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A CLASS OF TWISTED BRAIDED GROUPS*

ZHENGMING JIAO AND SHUANHONG WANG

1. Introduction

As a dual concept of quasitriangular Hopf algebra, the coquasitriangular
Hopf algebra was introduced by Larson and Towber [1] in 1991. In 1993, some
properties of coquasitriangular Hopf algebra were studied by Doi [2]. In special,
a class of coquasitriangular Hopf algebra construction (Aσ,σ) was discovered.
Recently Doi and Takeuchi [3] investigated a class of Aσ type Hopf algebra B \xτ

H which is a special case of Majid's double crossproduct Bx\ H [4], [5]. So Doi's
coquasitriangular Hopf algebra construction (Aσ,σ) is an important significant
coquasitriangular Hopf algebra. While Majid has introduced the braided group
over coquasitriangular Hopf algebra in monoidal categories [6]. It is known
that every coquasitriangular Hopf algebra A can be converted by a process of
transmutation into a braided group A.

In this paper, we work with an invertible bilinear σ on A where A is a Hopf
algebra. In section 2, we introduce the concept of Γ-Hopf algebra where T :
A®A —• A®A is a bilinear map. Then we show that Aσ with the invertible
2-cocycle σ [2], [3], [7] is a 2>Hopf algebra where Tσ : A® A -> A® A is defined
by

which is different from that of [2].
Next in section 3, we give some necessary lemmas. In section 4, we show

that if A is a commutative Hopf algebra, then Aσ can be obtained as a braided
group Aσ. We work over a fixed field k and follow Sweedler's book [10] for
terminology on coalgebras, bialgebras and Hopf algebras. Let C be a coalgebra,
the sigma notation

for all c e C will be used frequently later. The antipode of a Hopf algebra will
be denoted by S. We mainly refer to [2] and [3].
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2. The 7>Hopf algebras Aσ

In this section we will give the definition of the Γσ-Hopf algebra and
construct a 7>Hopf algebra Aσ.

Let A be a bialgebra and let σ be an invertible bilinear form on A, here
"invertible" means σ has an inverse in the dual algebra (A ® A)*. We say that
σ is a 2-cocycle if [2], [3], [7]:

Let σ~x is the convolution inverse of σ, then we easily have [1, Theorem
)]:

^σ-\xιyι,z)σ-\x2,y2) = ^ V 1 ^ yxzx)σ~x(y2,z2)

We next define a coquasitriangular Hopf algebra [2] to be a pair (A,σ),
where A is a Hopf algebra over fc and σ is a bilinear form on A satisfying the
followings:

(BR1) σ{xy,z) = ΣΦ>zιMy>Z2);
(BR2) σ(x,yz) = Σσ{xuz)σ(x2,y):
(BR3) σ(l,x)=σ(x,l)=β(x);

(BR4) Σσ(*i,J>i)*2j'2 = ΣJΊ*iσ(*2,J>2)
for all x j , z e 4̂.

The σ satisfying condition (BR3) is called a normal bilinear form on A.
It is not hard to see that the following is true.

LEMMA 2.1. Assume that σ is an invertible 2-cocycle bilinear form on A, then
we have the fallowings:

(1) σ{xy,z) = Y^σ^(xuyι)σ{y2,zι)
(2) σ{x,yz) = YJσ'\yλ,zx)σ{xuy2)

(3) σ-\xy,z) = Σ ^ ί ^ b yλzι)σ-γ(y2,z2)σ(x2, y3);
(4) σ~x{x,yz) = Σσ-χ{xxyx,zx)σ-χ{x2,y2)σ(y3,z2)

for all x, y,z e A.

LEMMA 2.2 ([2, Theorem 1.6(b), (c)]). Let A be a Hopf algebra with a
normal invertible 2-cocycle σ, then:

(i) Define Aσ = A as a coalgebra and

s°(x) = Σσ(xuS(x2))S(x3)σ-χ(S(x4),x5).

Then Aσ is a Hopf algebra.
(ii) If A is commutative as an algebra, then (Aσ,σ) is a symmetric coquasi-

triangular Hopf algebra, where σ is defined by
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DEFINITION 2.3. Let (H,mH,ΔH) be an algebra and a coalgebra (not
necessary bialgebra). Let T:H®H-+H®H be a linear map such that
(H ®H, >τ) is an algebra, where

{a ® b) τ (c®d) = (mH ® mH)(! ®T® I){a ®b®c®d).

H is called a twist Γ-bialgebra if AH is a algebra homomorphism. Furthermore,
if there is an antipode for //, then H is called a twist Γ-Hopf algebra.

EXAMPLE 2.4. Let H be any Hopf algebra, and τ : H ® H —• H ® H is the
classical twist, then H is a twist τ-Hopf algebra.

A left //-comodule coalgebra C means (C,Δ,ε,/>) where (C,Δ,ε) is a
coalgebra and p : C -+ H ® C,p(c) = Σ c^ ® <^2\ f°r all c G C is the comodule
structure map such that

ϋ) Σ c{ι) ® c<2), ® c<2)2 = E c ί 1 ^ ^ ® c f ® 4 2 ) .
In [9], Molnar has affirmed that (//,Co#) forms a left //-comodule co-

algebra [9, (2.5)(a)], where Co# is a coadjoint action on H and is assigned to
® hi. Now we can obtain a class of twist Γ-Hopf algebra.

PROPOSITION 2.5. Let A be a Hopf algebra with a normal inυertible 2-cocycle
σ and

(2.5.1) σ{xyz,mnt) — σ(yxz,nmt) = σ{xzy,mtή)

for all x,y,z,m,n,t e A, then there is a Tσ-bίalgebra Aσ defined by

Aσ(a) = Σ<r~X(aιS(a3),a4S(a6))(a2 ® α5);

a σb =

Tσ(a®b) = Y^σ-\

Furthermore, if S2 = I then Aσ is a Tσ-Hopf algebra, and it's antipode is S.

Proof 1. Coassociative law.

(I®Aσ)Aσ(a)

aλ2) (by
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~ι(a2S(a4),a5S(a7))σ~ι(aιS(as),a9S(au))(aτ, ® a6 (x) aι0)

= (Aσ®I)Aσ(a).

2. Associative law.

(a σ b) •„ c

= Σσ(aιS(as),bιS(b5))σ(a2S(aA)b2S(b4),cιS(c3))(a3b3C2) (by (2.5.1))

(al4S(al6))(bl3S(bl5)))(a5b5

(by

= Σσ(aiS(a3),b2C2S(bAc4))σ(bιS(bs),cιS(c5))(a2b3c3) (by (2.5.1))

= a σ(b σc).

3. Aσ is an algebra homomorphism.

a\ S(a5)a6S{aw), bx S(b5)b6S{bw))

σ-ι(a2S(a4)b2S(b4),a7S(a9)bΊS(b9))(a3b3®ash) (by (2.5.1))

(1), (3))

, (anS(au))2(buS(bu))2)(a5b5 ® β12ft12) (by (2.5.1))
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= J2σ-ι(aiS(a5),a6S(al2))σ(a1S(an),bιS(b7)bsS(bi2))σ(a2S(a4)),b3S(b5))

σ-ι{b2S{b(,),a%S{aw)b9S(bn)){aφ4 ® a9b\0)

(bιS(bΊ))2)σ((a7S(anMb1S(b7))3,(bsS(bl2))2)σ(a2S(a4),b,S(b5))

σ-1((b2S(b6))[(a,S(alo))v(b9S(bιι))ι)σ-\(b2S(b6))2,(a,S(am))2)

σ((a&S(am))3,(b9S(bu))2)(a3b4®a9b]0) (by (2), (4))

σ-i((a9S(a]5))(b2S(b6))v(b9S(bn))ι)σ-ι((b2S(b6))2,awS(aH))

σ{anS(ai3),(b9S(bn))2)(a3b4®anbio) (by (2.5.1))

Σ σ~λ (α,5(α5), βf i^is))^ 1 {hS(bn),bHS{b22))

{aΊS{aΪΊ),b2S(bi2))σ({aΐsS(al6))(b3S(bn)),bi5S{b2i))σ{a2S{a4),b6S{bi))

σ"1 ((^(flisJJί^S^io)), iiβίί^zo))^1 (bsS(b9), al0S(al4))

σ(anS(an),bπS(bχ9))(aib7 0 anbιs)

Σ ^"' (αi5(a5), fl6%H))σ"' (6i5(69), bwS(bl4))

σ(a7S(aι3), b2S(b&))σ(a2S(a4),b4S(b6))

,β85r(ύίio))(α3*5 ® a9 σbn)

ai),a4S{aw))σ-χ {hS{bΊ

σ(a5S(a9),b2S(b6))σ-ι(b3S(b5),a6S(as))(a2 σb4 ® α7 σ 69)

If 5 2 = /, then we have

•σ (I ® S)Aσ(a)

= J2σ-\a]S{ai),a4S(a6)){a2 σ S{a5))

= Σ σ~X (aιS(a5),a6S{al0)σ{a2S{a4), a7S(a9))(aiS(as))

= ε(a).
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In a similar manner, we can show that

•σ(S®I)Aσ(a)=ε(a).

This completes the proof of Proposition 2.5.

Remark 2.6. Let A be any Hopf algebra with trivial normal invertible
2-cocycle σ = 8A®A, then A— Aσ as Hopf algebra and Tσ becomes a classical
twist.

We have the following important result.

COROLLARY 2.7. Let A be a commutative Hopf algebra with a normal
invertible 2-cocycle σ, then Aσ is Tσ-Hopf algebra.

Proof. Invoking of [8, 1.5.12], we see that S2 = I. It is obvious that the
Corollary 2.7 is true.

3. Some lemmas

In [2], we can see that if σ is a normal invertible 2-cocycle map on A, then
(A, σ) is not necessary a coquasitriangular Hopf algebra. In the same manner as
[2], we can show that [2, Theorem 1.3] is true for a normal invertible 2-cocycle σ.
List it following as a Lemma:

LEMMA 3.1. Let A be a Hopf algebra with a normal invertible 2-cocycle σ on
A. We set

for all a e A. Then λ is convolution invertible with

LEMMA 3.2. Let A be a Hopf algebra with a normal invertible 2-cocycle σ,
then we have

λ-\ab) =Σλ-\b2)λ-\a1)σ{aiM)σ{S{bx),S{aι))

for all a,b e A.

Proof. We compute as following:

λ-\ab) = Yίσ-\S(bι)S(aι),a2b2)

= Σσ-\S{b2),S{a,)aφi)σ~\S{a1),aφ*)σ{S{bλ),S{aλ)) (by (3))
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σ-ι(S{a2U5)σ(a6ib5)σ(S(bι),S(aι)) (by (4))

M)σ-χ (S(a2),a3)σ(a4, bA)σ{

Let A be Hopf algebra, Jί denote the category of left ^4-comodule. We
have

LEMMA 3.3 ([6, Theorem 4.1]). Let (A,σ) be a coquasitrίangular Hopf
algebra. Then there is a braided group A in the category Ji. As a coalgebra,
A coincides with A. The algebra structure and the antipode are transmuted to

S(b) =

By [2], we can obtain that

LEMMA 3.4. Let (A,σ) be a coquasitriangular Hopf algebra, then we have

a _b = ̂ 2 σ{bτ,,a2)σ(b\,

S(b) ^^σi

LEMMA 3.5. Let A be a Hopf algebra with a normal invertible 2-cocycle σ.
Then there is an isomorphism Ψ : Aσ —> Aσ defined by

and Ψ is an Aa-comodule homomorphism, where all comodule structure maps are
always coadjoint actions [9].

Proof. Firstly, we have

Ψ(fl) = ^σ-1(α,S(α3),fl4)fl2

^2σ-\auS(a6)aΊ)σ-ι(S(a5),as)σ(a2,S(a4))ai (by (3))

= ^σ{ax,S{ai))a1λ-\aA).

It is easy to show that Ψ is invertible with

V-\a) = Σ°~\aύ,S(a4))a2λ(ai).

To check that Ψ is an /lσ-comodule homomorphism, we calculate that
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(I®Ψ)CoA*(a)

σ(μ\, S{an))σ-χ {a,, S(a9))λ(a,)λ-\aX2)

σ(a4, S(a6))λ~ι (aΊ)(a2S(aι0) ® a5)

= CoAσψ(a).

LEMMA 3.6. Let A be a Hopf algebra with a normal invertible 2-cocycle σ.
Then Ψ [same as in Lemma 3.5) is a coalgebra homomorphism.

Proof We compute

AσΨ(a) =

= (Ψ®Ψ)Δ(fl).

4. Braided group Aσ

Throughout this section, A is always a commutative Hopf algebra with
a normal invertible 2-cocycle σ. Lemma 2.2 says that (Aσ,σ) is a coquasi-
triangular Hopf algebra. In this section we will show that the braided group

LEMMA 4.1. Let A be a commutative Hopf algebra with a normal invertible
2-cocycle σ. Then Ψ : Aσ —> Aσ {defined as in Lemma 3.5) is an algebra
homomorphism.
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Proof. For all a,b e A, we have

Ψ(a:b) = Σσ{bx -Sσ(b3),Sσ(a2))Ψ(aχ • b2)

{bx •Sσ(blo),Sσ(a9))σ(aι,b2)σ-ι(as,b9)σ(a2b3,S(a4b5))

λ~ι(b7)λ-ι(a6)σ(aΊ, bz)σ(S(b6), S(a5))a3b
4

{bλ • Sσ(bu),Sσ(a9))σ(a2b3,S(b7))σ(aib4S(b6),S(a5))

σ(a7,b9)σ(aι, b2)a~l(a,, bw)χ-χ (a6)λ~ι {h)aφ5 (by

= Σσ(bi,S
σ(alo))σ(Sσ(bn),Sσ(a9))σ(a2bi,S(b7))σ(a3b4S(b6),S(a5))

σ(a7,b9)σ(aι,b2)σ-\as,bw)λ-\a6)λ-\b$)a4b5 (by (BR1))

= Σ *(*i. Sσ(a,))σ(b9, a7)σ(a2b3, S(b7))σ(aφ4S(b6), S(a5))

a{ai,b2W\a6)X-\b^)a4b<, (by definition of Sσ)

= ^2σ(buS(aιo))σ(a&,S(a9))σ(b9,a7)σ-ι(S(an),ai2)σ(a2b3,S(b7))

σ(a3b4S(b6),S(a5))σ(aub2)λ~\aβ)λ'ι(bs)a4b5 (by definition of Sσ)

= Σ σ(buS(a9))σ(b9, a7)l(a^-l(ai0)a(a2b3, S(b7))

σ(aφ4S(b6), S{as))σ{aι, b2)χ-\a6)λ-χ (bs)a4b5

σ(a2b3,S(b7))σ(aφ4S(b6),S(a5))σ(aχ,b2)λ-ι(a6)λ-1(bs)a4b5

λ(a5)λ~ι{aΊ)σ(aχ,b2)y¥{a2b3) (by definition of Ψ)

Σ σ(S(a7),bχ)σ-1 (b2, S(a6))σ(b6, a4)

σ~ι(a3,bf,)λ{as)λ~x{a%)σ{aχ,b3)
x¥(a2b4) (by definition of σ)

σ 1(a3,b5)λ(aβ)λ (α9)σ(αi, 63^(^2*4) (by definition of σ)

Λ σ(o(fl6J)^ijo' \t>2 > ^{a5j)σ (υ5,a3)λ{ci4)λ \aη)σ\a\, 03JX \a2b4)
Z-^

λ(aχO)λ~1(aι3)σ(b4a2,S(a6))σ(b5a3S{a5),S(b7))σ(b9,as)

λ~ι(b$)λ~ι{aΊ)b(,a4 (by definition of Ψ and the commutativety)
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(S(aw)M )σ-1 (b2, S(a9))σ(aι, h)λ{a%)λ~ι (an)

σ{b4a2, S{a6))σ{b5a3S{a5), S{b7))λ~' (bs)!'1 {aΊ)b6a4

Σ σ(S(as)M )σ~ι (b2, S(aΊ))σ(aι, h)λ~x (α9)

σ(b4a2, S(a6))σ(b5a3S(a5), S(b7))λ-\bs)b6a4

Σ <S(ai), bx )σ-\b2, S{aΊ))σ{ax, b4S(a5))λ-1 (a9)σ(b3, S(a6))

σ{bsa2S{a4),S{bη))λ~ι{b%)b(,ai (by <1> and the commutativety)

Σ σ(S(06),bi )σ(α,, b2S(a5))λ-ι(a7)σ(b3a2S(a4), S(b5))λ-1 (b6)b4a3

Σ <r{S{ai)M )σ(aι, S(a5)b2)λ~ι (α7)

σ(a2S(a4)bτ,,S{bs))λ~ι(b(,)aτ,b4 (by the commutativety)

(βi - S(a7))σ(a2S(a6),bι )λ~ι (α8)

ίfls^.S^))^-1 (65)0463 (by <1»

«i. S(a5))σ((a2S(a4))ι, bλ )λ-\a6)

(by

Note that the braided group A has the structure of a Γ-Hopf algebra relative
to the braiding T in the category M, where T is defined by

T:A®A ^A®A;

Therefore, we can show:

LEMMA 4.2. Let A be a commutative Hopf algebra with a normal invertible
2-cocycle σ. Then Ψ : Aσ -* Aσ (defined as in Lemma 3.5) preserves the twist
map.

Proof. For all a,b e A, we have

(Ψ®Ψ)T{a®b)

®α2)σ(α, S°{a3),bx -S°{h))
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σ{a3,S{a4))σ-ι{S{a6),aΊ)σ{b3,S{b4))σ-ι{S{b6),bΊ) (by definition of Sσ)

σ(auS(a9))σ-ι(a3,S(aΊ))σ(buS(b9))σ-ι(b3,S(bΊ))

σ(a5,S(a6))σ-ι(S(aιo),an)σ(b5,S(b6))σ-ι(S(bιo),bn) (by definition of

σ(as,S(a9))σ-\S(al3),al4)σ(h,S(b9))σ-\S(bu),bl4)(by definition of Ψ)

$ > 5 ® a5)σ(b4, S(b6))σ(a4, S(a6))σ(a2S(a,)1b2S(h))

σ(ax, S(a9))σ~ι (α3, S(α7))σ(6i, ̂ 9 ) ) σ " 1 (63, S(bη))

σ~ι(S(aιo)yau)σ~ι(S(bιo),bn) (by the invertibility of λ)

)r !(a6)λ~ ι(b6)

σ(au S(a7))σ(bu S(b7))λ~ι (as)λ~ι (b%) (by definition of σ)

as required. This finishes our proof.

Note that both Aσ and Aσ are Hopf algebra, by [7], the bialgebra map Ψ
between Aσ and Aσ is automatically a Hopf algebra map. Therefore, we have
established the main result in this paper.

THEOREM 4.3. Let A be a commutative Hopf algebra with a normal invertible
2-cocycle σ, Aσ be Tσ-Hopf algebra and Aσ be the braided group of (Aσ,σ). Then
Aσ = Aσ as T-Hopf algebras.
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